Abstract-Representations of power systems by frequency dependent impedance equivalents is an emerging technique in dynamic analyses of power systems including power electronic converters. The technique has been applied for decades in DC power systems, and it has been recently adopted to map the impedances in AC systems. In the impedance-based stability analysis, the system is split into a source and load subsystem, 
Index Terms-Grid impedance estimation, Power system stability, Power electronic systems, Frequency scanning I.
INTRODUCTION
Analysis of power system dynamics and stability is challenging in systems with high penetration of power electronic converters. The combination of multiple nonlinearities and fast dynamics adds significant complexity to dynamic analysis. Impedance-based analysis of power systems can be a relevant and practical tool in this respect, as it reduces the system into a source and load subsystem, and analyses dynamic interactions between the two equivalents.
[1] [2] .
This method has some highly appealing properties. First is the ability to consider the subsystems as "black-box", i.e. detailed knowledge of parameters and properties is not required as long as measurements can be applied at its terminals. Furthermore, the impedance equivalents can
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Department of State Energy Smart Grid R&D Center Shanghai Jiao Tong University Shanghai, CHINA zhangchencumt@ 163 .com potentially be measured in a real system. The most accurate method for this purpose is based on frequency scanning [3] [4] . The drawback of this method is the need for dedicated and complex equipment. Several alternative methods exist with ability to estimate impedance closer to real-time, and with low or zero additional hardware requirements. Examples are binary sequence injection [5] , impulse response [6] and recurrent neural networks [7] .
Once an impedance equivalent is established, it can be utilized for several purposes. Analytical impedance models for relatively simple systems were derived in [8] [9] [lO], and the Generalized Nyquist Criterion (GNC) [11] was applied to evaluate the system stability. The impedance equivalents were also verified through experimental setups. This pure stability assessment is useful, but the utility improves if converter control systems can improve power system stability by adapting to changes in the grid. Utilizing impedance equivalents for this purpose was first performed in [12] , and is often denoted impedance shaping. Similar approaches can be found in [13] [14] [15] .
The previous works can be grouped into two directions. One is analyzing the system in the phase domain through symmetric components [ [12] . Both domains have certain advantages and disadvantages, but neither a rigorous comparison nor an attempt to bridge them are conducted. Furthermore, both research directions suffer from the same challenge, namely how to verify the impedance equivalents. It is challenging to develop analytical models, and even more challenging to perform accurate measurements. Hence, thorough methodologies are required. This paper is focusing how to obtain impedance equivalents by numeric simulations. Previous works applies different methods for this purpose, but a rigorous comparison between them is still missing. Detailed knowledge on these methods and their limitations and advantages is needed in order to have confidence in the results. Furthermore, establishing impedance equivalents by simulations is an important step towards experimental setups in laboratories or full-scale systems. The paper outline is as follows: Section II describes the applied methods for obtaining impedance equivalents through custom-built routines in Matlab. Section III presents the case study system being analyzed, while section IV outlines the derivation of an analytical impedance model for the same system. Section V contains the results, while recommendations and conclusions are presented in sections VI and VII.
II. OBTAINING IMPEDANCE EQUIVALENTS BY SIMULATION
When the impedance equivalents are obtained through numeric simulations, a disturbance, or perturbation, is injected at the defmed interface point between source and load subsystems, see Figure l . The disturbance is normally selected either as a shunt current injection, or as a series voltage injection. The applicability of injection method depends on the ratio between source and load impedance at a given frequency. The system with lowest impedance is suited for current injection, since it will absorb most of the injected current. However, the opposite conclusion holds for series voltage injection. In other words, it can be difficult to estimate both impedances using one of the methods.
The second choice is related with frequency content. The perturbation can contain a sum of several frequency components (multi-tone), or each frequency can be injected individually (single-tone). The single-tone approach is also denoted frequency scanning/sweeping, and is expected to be more accurate. However, as multi-tone requires only a single injection signal, the required simulation time is significantly lower, and processing is faster. This is also advantageous in experimental setups, as the method is more close to real-time. Additionally, the multi-tone principle is not limited to sinusoidal signals. Binary signal injection is performed in [5] , while impulse-response is conducted in [6] . It is remarked that a challenge associated with multi-tone injection is the possible cross-coupling between different frequency. This was investigated in [16] in the case of diode rectifier loads.
A.

Challenges
There are two main challenges that complicates the task of estimating frequency dependent impedance equivalents of AC power systems with high power electronics penetration. First, the impact of power electronics and control non-linearities. The impedances are generally dependent on the actual operation point of the system, and must hence be evaluated in a neighborhood of this point. For analytical impedance calculations, this is handled through linearization and small signal analysis. For simulation or measurement-based analysis, a small disturbance is superimposed into the system during operation, and the results must be accurately processed to obtain the impedance equivalents. The second challenge is the lack of a well-defmed equilibrium point in three-phase AC-systems' time varying instantaneous voltage and currents. The impedance approach performs a linearization around a steady-state equilibrium, and this is not straightforward when the system instantaneous voltages and currents are alternating. This challenge is addressed by introducing sequence domain decomposition [1] or synchronous reference frame transformation [2] to obtain an equilibrium point where all state variables are constant. 
Outline of procedure
The synchronous (dq)-reference frame is applied in this work, but the methodology is very similar for the sequence domain. The following section presents the procedure applied to obtain the impedance equivalents, referring to the flowcharts in Figure 2 . Jn] where the impedance should be estimated. The vector can normally be chosen arbitrarily, but the fundamental (e.g. 50 Hz) should be omitted since the presence of background voltages and currents will corrupt the impedance calculation at this frequency unless dedicated techniques are applied to remove these components. Simulation The next step is to simulate the system with proper perturbation injection applied. Since there are four impedances to be estimated, at least two sets of linear independent perturbation signals need to be applied separately [2] [3] . These are denoted ipl, ip2 for shunt current injection, and Upl, Up2 for series voltage injection. They can be generated in many ways, and in this paper, the following choice is made:
• First perturbation (ipl or Upl): Symmetrical three phase positive sequence perturbation • Second perturbation (ip2 or Up2): Symmetrical three phase negative sequence perturbation Since the frequencies in /tab are referred to the dq-frame, the perturbation must be transformed back to phase domain in order to be compatible with the injection structure in Figure  3 . The following phase-domain equations will give the desired frequency component in the dq-domain:
where ail is the fundamental frequency of the system, w p is the perturbation frequency, I is the magnitude of equations (1) and (2) are applied directly in individual simulations for each element in /tab. For multi-tone injection, the different frequency components are combined into a combined perturbation signal as follows:
Where i�t c is the single-tone three-phase signal from (1).
3) FFT and related calculations In this paper, the impedances are calculated in the synchronous (dq) reference frame. Hence, the measured time domain phase signals must be transformed to the dq frame. This is achieved through the Parks Transform t, = to + i . /).t is a discrete time instant from the simulation results, assuming a fixed-step solver with time step /).t . N is the number of data points in the time-series, which also equals the nwnber of elements in Ud. Similarly, aik is the frequency corresponding to the k' h element of Ud, and can be . k-l wntten as OJk = 2n --, where T ffi = N!1.t is the total T ffi duration of the time-domain input to the FFT.
With single-tone injection, only one element in Ud is of interest per simulation, namely the element with index k such that OJk = OJ p , i.e. the perturbation frequency from (1).
According to the flowchart in Figure 2 , this element is then extracted for all relevant voltage and current measurements. The same procedure must then be repeated n times, once for each element inj;ab.
With multi-tone injection, all frequencies are incorporated into a combined perturbation signal. Hence, the FFT needs only to be performed once, and all relevant elements can be extracted from the same FFT-vector. This will again yield n elements, one per frequency in j;ab. This is also illustrated in Figure 2 .
4) Impedance calculation
The [mal step is to calculate the impedances based on the set of complex dq-domain voltage and current vectors. This is achieved by solving the following matrix for ?.. d q : (5) Recall that the notation implies that this is a matrix equation of complex vectors, e.g. Ud1 = [Udl,pUdl,2, ... ,Udl,n] etc., hence the impedance matrix needs to be solved n times, once for each perturbation frequency inj;ab.
III. CASE STUDY SYSTEM
A simple benchmark system is developed and implemented for the analysis, and is presented in Figure 3 . The key part of the case study system is the VSC control system. Although control systems do not represent an impedance under the traditional definition, it will be shown later that it contributes to altered input impedance of the VSc. This additional impedance is highly dependent on the operation point as well as the frequency, and is difficult to obtain from calculations unless all parameter values are known with high accuracy.
The control system applied in the analysis is a current control scheme in the synchronous (dq) reference frame, including decoupling and feed-forward terms. See Figure 5 for an overview. Kpi and Til are the current PI controller gain and integration time constant, respectively. Til is the filter time constant for the voltage feed-forward. OJ, is the fundamental frequency in rad/s, while 8PLL is the fundamental phase angle obtained from the Phase Lock Loop (PLL). A standard Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) scheme is applied to obtain the resulting gate signal commands gl ... g6 in the two-level VSc.
The PLL has also significant impact on the resulting converter impedance. Hence, both the choice of PLL structure and its tuning is important. In this work, a standard Synchronous Reference Frame PLL (SRF-PLL) is applied, see Figure 4 . The voltage measurement is applied on the grid side of the filter Zconv, and is normalized to obtain per unit values. KPLL is the controller gain. 
IV. VSC ANALYTICAL IMPEDANCE MODEL
Previous works have contributed to development of VSC impedance models in the synchronous reference frame. For details on how such models can be derived, see [8] . It is also possible to derive models directly in the phase domain as shown in [9] . The procedure of deriving impedance models is based on small-signal analysis. Non-linear parts of the system need to be linearized around a stationary point. Two nonlinearities are considered in the converter model applied in this work:
• abc-to-dq transformation in the PLL
• Pulse-Width Modulation and sampling delay The model is based on the converter equivalent in the synchronous reference frame as presented in Figure 6 . The objective is to express all state variables in the system as a linear function of id,iq, Ud, Uq and to rearrange/solve these expressions to comply with the following notation: (6) The main challenge in this procedure is to handle the terms u Dc d d and u DC d q properly. In this work a constant DCvoltage is assumed, hence it is sufficient to express the duty cycles as a function of id, iq, Ud, uq• However, due to the dynamics of the PLL, an angular shift between the system reference frame and the control system reference frame is introduced. By linearizing the angular shift or error can be estimated as [8] :
Where superscript's' denotes the system reference frame, while 'c' denotes the converter reference frame as defined in [8] . HPLL = KPLL is the PLL transfer function, while l1u;
denotes the small-signal value of the q-axis voltage in the connection point. With this estimate of ;}.() the control system can be referred to the system domain by appropriate transformation matrices. Mathematical details are omitted here since the development is based on [8] .
The resulting impedance model can be written as where 1 is the 2x2 identity matrix, UDC is the constant DC voltage, and the transfer functions given by:
The parameters I;,I�, D�, D;, V; ,V ; represent the steady state operation point for current, duty cycle and voltage, and must be obtained from either analytic calculation or from numeric simulation. It is remarked that although the reference system contains only a single converter, the resulting analytic impedance model is complicated to derive. For larger systems containing many converters, transformers, lines and cables, development of analytical impedance models seems not a practical approach. However, they are useful for comparison purposes in the simple system analyzed in this paper, as will be shown in the next section.
V. RESULTS
The results presented in this section are all based on the system in Figure 3 , with the operating point and parameter values given in Table 1 . The operation point is arbitrarily chosen, and represents a condition with a relatively highly loaded converter. Due to space limitations, the comparison is presented for the load impedance equivalent only. This is also justified from the fact that the source subsystem is limited to a Thevenin equivalent. The impedance is simulated and compared for nine cases, see Table 2 Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the comparison between average model cases (1 to 4) and switching model cases (5 to 8),
respectively. The analytical model (case 0) is included in both figures. The average model cases have close to equal impedance in all channels for all frequencies. The match with the analytical model is also good. Some deviations with the analytic model can be seen at the highest frequencies. This is expected to be caused by the non-linear behavior of the PWM. In addition, there is some mismatch for the impedance Zqd. This is explained by the fact that its value is 1-2 decades lower than the other, and is hence very challenging to estimate.
The switching model results presented in Figure 8 are not as accurate as the average model results. The match is relatively good for the diagonal elements Zdd and Zqq, while the off diagonal elements Zdq and Zqd are significantly corrupted by noise. Apparently, the two methods based on series voltage injection performs better than shunt current injection. The latter phenomena is expected since a current controlled converter is high-ohmic, and consequently the grid will absorb most of the injected current. with
The ability to estimate accurately the impedance equivalents depends also on the magnitude of perturbation injection. This is equivalent to the value of I in (1). A too high value p,mag can have impact on the operation point, hence making the small-signal assumption invalid. On the other hand, a too low value introduces challenges with signal processing and numeric accuracy. Based on these issues, a sensitivity analysis is conducted for two of the eight simulation-based methods, both based on series voltage injection and single tone injection. Figure 9 shows the result for Case 1 (V+Si+Av), while Figure 10 shows the results for Case 5 (V+Si+Sw). With average model, the perturbation magnitude can be reduced to 0.05 % without any visible impact on the impedance equivalent. However, for the largest perturbation magnitude (20 %), the impedance is affected due to a violated small-signal assumption.
With switching model in Figure lO , a similar impact is present for the highest value of perturbation (20 %), although the error is larger. Additionally, the lowest value (0.05 %) is corrupted by noise. 
VI. RECOMMENDATIONS
In this paper, nine methods for impedance extraction are compared for a given case study system. When choosing method, one must be aware of the trade-off between accuracy and computational demand. It is evident that the switching models are most accurate, but they bring a significant increase in simulation time. In addition, switching noise and harmonics can corrupt the impedance estimates as explained before. Furthermore, since the systems under study are normally more complex than in Figure 3 , switching models are in many cases unpractical. The recommendation is therefore to apply average models for converters, but to represent the switching delay and PWM with sufficient accuracy.
The choice between single-tone and multi-tone is also a trade off between accuracy and computational demand. Single-tone is expected to be more robust and accurate, but can take significantly longer simulation time.
When choosing between shunt and series injection, one must identify the subsystem with most complex impedance behavior. If this is the high-ohmic subsystem, series injection is preferred. Otherwise, shunt injection is preferred. Note that this choice is related with numeric accuracy and robustness, and both methods are in principle able to find equal models.
VII. CONCLUS)ONS
This paper has investigated several methods for obtaining frequency dependent impedance equivalents of power systems based on power electronic converters. Such impedance equivalents can be applied in stability and harmonic analysis of complex systems. They can be extracted from analytic calculations, from numeric simulations, or from experimental setups. The possibility to on-line estimate impedance equivalents is an appealing property with great potential for further research.
The paper has compared nine methods for impedance extraction in a reference system including a single grid connected voltage source converter. One method is based on an analytical model, while the remaining eight are simulation based. The methods are composed by combinations of The match between the analytical model and the simulation results are in general good. Consequently, when analytical models are available they can be used for stability analysis without performing any simulation. The advantage of this is the short calculation time needed to obtain the impedances. The drawback is the challenge in obtaining the model for a large system with mUltiple units. In addition, it can be challenging to linearize accurately the model around the relevant operation point.
Generally, the results confirm that all nine methods are able to estimate the same impedance equivalent, assuming a proper choice of perturbation magnitude. The most challenging methods are the combinations of switching model and shunt current injection. The high frequency components introduced by the converter switches partly corrupts the impedance extraction, and further work should find methods to handle this noise. Furthermore, the methods based on shunt-current injections performs slightly worse than those based on series-voltage injection. However, this is not a general rule, and depends on which of the subsystems (source or load) that has the largest impedance at a given frequency.
